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Develop OpenAccess applications using
C#, Perl, Python, Ruby or Tcl

The OpenAccess Coalition Scripting Languages Working Group presents oaScript, new 
bindings of the OpenAccess API that enable CAD developers and chip designers alike to 
easily extract and manipulate design data using five popular scripting languages.  oaScript is 
free and open source software, actively maintained by an industry-wide coalition of 
developers from AMD, Altera, Intel, Si2, Synopsys and Voom.

The performance and usability of these new bindings surpass 
previous efforts.  For ease of maintenance and wide programming 
language support, all languages share a unified architecture based 
on the popular SWIG tool. 

Easy steps to success: 

1. Join the OpenAccess Coalition and log in to Si2.
The benefits of membership include participation in oaScript and other user-driven 
projects. Contact Bob Carver, bobc@si2.org.

2. Install OpenAccess version 22.04p054.
See the OpenAccess Quick Start Guide at http://oawiki.si2.org.

3. Build oaScript per the Quick Start Guides at http://oascript.si2.org. 
Choose from three types of packages:

• The src package.  Extract the API from OpenAccess, generate source code, 
and compile.  Use this package when you need both platform independence and 
OpenAccess version independence.

• The wrappers package.  The source code generation is done, so you just 
compile for your platform.  Use this package when you need platform 
independence, but you are satisfied with a fixed OpenAccess version.

• The bin package.  Pre-built for Red Hat Enterprise Linux 4 or Windows XP.

4. Write code in your favorite language.  It's so similar to the C++ API that you just use 
the excellent C++ API documentation.  The release package contains example code 
for each language:

• The unit tests in the test/ directory

• OpenAccess training labs translated into each language in the labs/ directory

5. Get support on the oaScript Discussion Forum

6. Want added features, more influence, new languages?  Join the working group!
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C#: Create a terminal and pin, using an instance as the pin geometry:
public oaTerm CreateTermAndPin(oaBlock block, oaBitNet net,

oaTermType dir, oaPoint origin) 
{

oaName name; 
net.getName(out name); 
oaTerm term = oaScalarTerm.create(net, name, dir); 
oaPin pin = oaPin.create(term, name.get()); 
oaScalarInst pinInst = oaScalarInst.create(block, PinDesign, 

name.get(), new oaTransform(origin, oaOrient.oacR0)); 
pinInst.addToPin(pin); 
return term; 

}

Perl: Open a design and iterate over its nets:
use oa::design;
oa::oaLibDefList::openLibs();
my $design = oa::oaDesign::open('mylib', 'mycell', 'layout', 'r')

or die "Cannot open design\n";
my $block = $design->getTopBlock or die "No top block\n";
my $iter = oa::oaIter::oaNet->new($block->getNets);
while (my $net = $iter->getNext) {

print $net->getName, "\n";
}

Python: Open a design and iterate over its nets:
import sys
import oa.design
oa.oaLibDefList.openLibs()
design = oa.oaDesign.open('mylib', 'mycell', 'layout', 'r')
block = design.getTopBlock()
for net in block.getNets():

print net.getName()

Ruby: Open a design and iterate over its nets:
Oa::OaLibDefList.openLibs
design = Oa::OaDesign.open('mylib', 'mycell', 'layout', 'r')
block = design.getTopBlock
block.getNets.each {|net| puts net.getName}

Tcl: Open a design and iterate over its instances:
oa::oaLibDefList_openLibs
set design [oa::oaDesign_open "myLib" "myCell" "layout" "r"]
set block  [$design getTopBlock]
oa::foreach inst [$block getInsts] {

puts [$inst getName]
}
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